
PR1NCET0 RECEIVE

INSIGNIA 0FWALE5

Ceremony Second in Spectac-

ular Beauty Only to Coro-

nation Itself.

FEUDAL STATE REVIVED

Prmnol of Husband and Father to
Country and reple Mark

Wrl-- Music to

Mark Obvrtnr.

LONDON. July S. Special. Next In
Importance to the coronation Itself will
be the sreat stale ceremony of the In-

vestiture of Edward Albert as Prince
of Wales t Carnarvon Castle on July
It This noted x.tVe for Its
patriotic lrninan-- e and spectacular
beauty, has ;trred l he enttiuslastlc
heart of t :e Welsh peopl to lis depths.
Proof of this . ! rr. a j eertiment
early from the Merionethshire miners,
who offered to provide the C ounces of

old needed for maklrc the Insienla.
while all the monev required,
has heeti contributed by the citizens of
the Utt.e print'lpa.lty.

Sore Is tie universal mode of ex-

pression throughout the lenirth and
breadth of Wales, as every tourist knows
mho has heard the Wei.t miners slng--ir-

their way home from the coal mines.
While the Kngilsh ouverins are still
enfred In e'-hnKt- a:eeins with
th Irish people at I'uhlin. Investiture
week at Carnarvon will have Its har-
monious openlr. on Monday- - July

1V) children" voices lil slnir the
praises of Wales. The fo'.lomln day will
se the first production of a Welsh patrt-etl- e

p!ay. and on Wednesday the Mayor
and Corporation of Carnarvon mill hold
an Immense reception, with the Investi-
ture choir of ) picked voices and a
military band as chief attractions.

Tourists Flock to Carnarvon.
By this time every available corner

of accommodation will have been se-

cured by visitors. Including tourists from
America and every part of the British
colonies, while tha town will be In the
possession of 10.Cw troops. Color will be
lent to the crowd thronging Carnarvon
and district the nlRht before the Investi-
ture by the presence of English blue-
jackets from the Dreadnought fleet
moored In Carnarvon Bay.

As the lights of festivity die out from
the houses and the damn of the event-
ful morning colors the east, the yacht
Victoria and Albert will be rearing the
Welsh) coast with the royal party on
board, eventually to drop anchor off
Holyhead.

Soon after their arrival their Majesties
will proceed by train from Holyhead to
Griffith's comer station, to drive thence
to the castle square at Carnarvon. The
route of the royal procession Is two miles
long, and will be guarded by lo. troops,
ljrt police, and - u) boy scouts, all drawn
from Wales.

After receiving an address of welcome
from the Mayor and Corporation of
Carnarvon, and donning their robes. King
C.eorge. Queen Mary and their suite will
proceed to the Water fJate of the an-

cient castle, within the precincts of
which the Investiture ceremony will take
place. The actual site Is a raised plat-
form In the center of the treat inner
courtyard, ul seating to accommodate
15.0" Invited gtieste are to be provided
on specially constructed stagings around
the Interior walla.

Medieval Forme Oboerred.
Two main processions will be formed,

:he procession of the Prince of Wales
first, followed ty that ot the YUng and
Queen. Esoh procession will go from
Castle Square under the walls of the
rastle. past the northeastern tower, the
King's gate and Well loser, to the fa-

mous F.ag e tower, where It will pass
Into the enclosure and on to the place
of Investiture, where the processions
will be received by Chancellor of the
Kxchejuer Lioyd-Oeortr- e. afl Constable
rf the Tower, while Garter King of Arms
F;r Alfred Scott-Gatt- y mill also be on
the spot. Trumpeters posted on the tur-rete- d

towers will ..c fanfares of wel-
come, and gtv the signal to those with-
out the castle precincts when certain
points In the ceremonial have been
reached.

The precedent of the
creation of Henry V. as Prince of Wales,
will be followed, and the College of
Heralds and Court hls;ortan have been
busy for wks working out the dotal'
of the old-wor- ld proceedings, which will
reproduce the rich colorings of feudal-Is-

The old ritual at the creation of a
Prince of Wales rune thus:

"He Is presented before the King In
fits surcoat. cloak and mantle of crimson
veHet. the girt with a belt of the same,
when the King putteth a cap of crimson
velvet. Indented and turned up with er-

mine, and a coronet on his head as a
of principality.

IT Inre la Father y Symbol.

"And the Klrg also putteth Into his
hand a verge of gold, the emblem of

and a ring of gold on his
middle finger, to Intimate that he must
r-- a husband to his country and a father
to hie children."

The core of the great state function
Is the Investing of the Prince by his
voval fatner with the Prince of Wales
Insignia, but there will be a glorious ac-

companiment to this art In the music to
t surg by the national choir.

With the exception of the British
national anthem and one hymn, all the
Items wl'J be la Welsh, and those who
hear the hymn tone "Aberystwyth" to
the words of Jesus. Lover of My Soul
or "Farewell to Thee. Cambria." will
carry the recollection of It to their dying
dav.

The harmonised melody of the trained
choir under the direction of John vll- -
Vatus, a. veteran chntU cotvAuctor. wVW

he sensibly Increased by the partlrlpa-tio- a

ot thousands of Blftmeii on the
slate quarrlee outside, and the whole
lc wAW V VtwivAyj tovts.n.

Further molemnlty will be lent to the
proceedings by the Bishop of Bangor
and a representative nonconformist min-
ister, to whom are entrusted th relig-
ious part of the ceremony.

Immediately after the Investiture. U is
expected that the newly-create- d Prince
of Wales mill deliver a short address
to his people In their native tongue.
His presentation will be made outside
the Queen's gate. In view of a packed
throng la Carnarvon market place.

HENLEY DONS GAY GARB

British Society Flocking to Thames
Kcpatia.

LONPON. July 1 Speclal.-T- he

all-we- pressure of social engage-
ments in London has been interfering
with the habit of week-endin- g at
souses on the Upper Thames.

Bat Henley regalta. that premier

river event, begins next Wednesday,
and consequently the beautiful Summer
residences lying on either side of the
upper reaches of the Thames are filling
up for the water carnival. Waldorf
Astor, M. P.. Is entertaining a large
party of American and English friends
at Cliveden and other merry parties are
assembling at Lord and Lady Desbor-ough- 's

place, Taplow Court, and at
Town Farm. Blsham. where Lord and
Lady Cholmondeley are the host and
hostens.

Skiff-racin- g commenced at Laleham
last Saturday and the first-cla- ss re-

gatta season opened a week previously
at Walton. But only royal Henley of
all the Thames regattas, can be de-

scribed as a biir society function. Row-
ing: Is but one of the attractions at
Henley, for the frocks to be seen are a
dream of diaphanous loveliness, and
some of the most Interesting men and
women of several lands will be there
this year.

Many Canadians are expected at Hen-
ley, for the Ottawa Rowing Club la
competing for the Grand Challenge,
with a crew of eight picked men. and
Everard de Butler, of the Toronto Ar-

gonaut Rowing Club. Is trying for the
diamonds. year the Winnipeg
Rowing Club won the Stewards' cup.
but they are not defending the trophy

'
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next Wednesday, thoutrh Ottawa has
entered a crew of four to compete for It.

Rea-attas- . however, are only the occa
sional side shows, for the River Thames
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Is the great anJ lasting attraction.
This season sees a revival of the use
of houseboats among wealthy people.

Less formality and more - trt-eao-

characterize a week-en- d spent at river-
side mansions than a visit to an ordi-
nary country house In Spring or early
Kali. Whether with Waldorf Astor at
Cliveden or at Nuneham. where Mrs.
Lulu Marcourt lias been entertaining
the British colonial premiers, life is

simplified, for everyone is
out of doors all day.

COCXTUY BY REV-

OLUTION ARY BANDS.

Prisoners Held for Ran-o- m, Horses
Seized and Ranches Raided'

Along Casae Grande RlTer.

JUAREZ. Mot.. July 3. Telegrans
received here tonight from Columbus.
V. M declare that the country south
of Palomaa. Mex, Is full of revolution-
ary bands, who style themselves Lib-
erals or Loyalists. They are securing;
mounts, provisions and money and Is-

suing receipts In the name of the Lib-

eral party.
Several men In that section have

been taken prisoners and held for large
ransom.

The telegrams say that these bands
have several camps on the Casas
Grandrs River, near Lake Guxman.
and seem to be waiting Instructions
from lom other locality.

They are accumulating-- many horses
and much provision from the farms
and ranches along the river.

The telegram says also that the en-

tire section ot the country Is In a tur-
moil and the people are extremely

both tor their Uvea and
property.

JHDEHIST FACTION' I-- CLASH

FJIjthi Killed and Ten Wounded In

Battle; Soldiers Desert.
GCADALAJAKA July J. in a clash

today between two bodies of Maderlstas
In Los Reves. Stat of Mlchoacan. it Is
reported that eight men were killed
and 10 wounded.

The fight was the outcome of tha
organization of a force by Sabas Val-ladar- o.

the son of a wealthy planter,
who had assumed chargo of affairs at
Los Reyes.

On hearing of this "move. Marcos
Mondez. the resular Ma-drrl- st

forces at Zamora. ment to In-

vestigate and In the resulting fighting
won a victory ovor Valladaro.

in a fight In the plaza at Torreon
several federal soldiers tried to de-

sert the garrison and the Captain was
killed. A body of the deserters took
to the bills. A force of Maderlstas.
which had not yet disbanded, assisted
the deserting federals.

loggers Celebrate Fourth.
JOmi BEND. Wash.. July S. (Spe-

cial.) Every logging camp on tvillapa
Harbor has been closed until alter the
-- Fourth." More than a thousand log-
gers have arrived In South Bend and
Raymond. The camps on Mill Creek
alone contributed fully S00 men. South
Bend Joins Raymond this year In a two
days' celebration and a splendid pro-
gramme has been arranged.
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TERRORIZED

Yamhill In of

Able Men.

FOUR MEMBERS NAMED

Superintendent Belt Appoint Com.

missloners to Assist Him In Ed-

ucational Work of County.

9S Districts Embraced.

M ' M INNVTLLE, Or, July ".(Spec-
ial.) H. If. Belt. County School Super-
intendent, has named as members of the
County Educational Board George IV.

Brledwell and W. T. Macy. both of Mo--

NEW SCHOOL BOARD.

Mlnnvllle; Fred A. Hurner, of Carlton,
and W. R. Everest, of the Chehalem
Valley.

Mr. Brledm-el- l was born and reared In
Yamhill County and prior to engaglng-l- n

the banking business in McMlnnvllle
filled various offices on the School
Board at Amity.

Mr. Macy Is a business man of this
city, and Is at present a member of the
District School Board. He bears the
distinction of having been elected
Mayor of McMlnnvllle for four succes-
sive terms.

Mr. Hurner Is a farmer and stockman
residing In one of the very progressive
school districts of the county and has
always taken great interest In mattera
pertaining to the public schools.

Mr. Everest, the fourth member, a
farmer and fruitgrower, has by a long;
residence In the county and an active
part In school matters qualified him-

self to act with the others In rendering
valuable assistance to the County Su-

perintendent in promoting the cause of
education In Yamhill County.

Superintendent Belt was formerly ft
successful teacher of the county. He
was sppointed to the office of County
Superintendent upon the resignation of
State Superintendent Alderman in 1907.

and was continued in office by an al-

most unanimous vote at tha succeed-
ing general election.

The 8S school districts entitle this
county to four supervisory districts,
with one supervisor for each. How-
ever, upon the recommendation of
County Superintendent Belt, only one
supervisor will be appointed by the Ed-
ucational Board this year.

OFFICIALS UNDER FIRE

RECALL CP FOR TVTKiE, ASSESS-

OR AND COMMISSIONERS.

Une County Taxpayers' Protective
Association Starts Clrcala- -

lon of Petitions.

Era EN E. Or., July S. (Special.)
Petitions were put In circulation to-

day by the Lane County Taxpayers'
Protective Association calling for the
recall of County Judge Hclmus W
Thompson. Assessor B. F. Keeney and
Commissioners If. 31. Price ana -

Hemphill.
The reasons dven In the petitions

for the recall of Judge Thompson are
that he has Ignored the will of tne
people In the choice of road super-
visors, that he has wasted over 1125.000
during 1910 In unscientific road con
struction and that he has ignored the
wishes o the taxpayers, who demand
ed that the county road construction be
put upon a permanent scientific basis
by the Issuance of bonds.

The charges against Assessor Keeney
are that he has made unequal assess
ments of property In the county, that
he has failed to assess the property
of the county at Its true cash valuation.
based upon the-- Improvements and oth-
er considerations affecting Its earn
ing power and market value; that in
a number of Instances properties sim-
ilarly situated have been assessed at
different and unequal rates of value,
and that he has cast aspersions upon
the motives of taxpayers who called
a meeting to protest against his

The charges against tha
County Commissioners are practically
tne same as those prererrea against tne
County Judge.

The petitions have been sent to every

IN OLD YAMHILL GIVES WAY TO MODERN
STRUCTURE.
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BrlLDIXG ERECTED II LAFAYETTE IS 1858.

LAFAYETTE. Or.. July J. (Special.) One of the old relics ot
Yamhill County, which Is now being torn down for a new

brick was one of the first brick structures erected In Yamhill County.
It was built by H. H. Show snd Morris Wolfe In 1S5K.

This building was occupied a number of years by the County Treas-
urer It was also a merchandise and drug store. As Is improv-
ing, many old landmarks erected In the pioneer' days are being torn
down.

I

precinct In the county and are being
circulated among the crowds who have
gathered for the celebration of the
Fourth in Eugene. The Taxpayers' Pro-
tective Association Is an organization
of the taxpayers of thecounty, which
was formed last Spring; following an
agitation over the assessment of prop-
erty in the county.

WATSON FUNERAL HELD

Seven Children Survive Pioneer
Who Dies at Albany.

ALB ANT, Or, July I. (Special.)
The funeral of Joseph Watson, of Mil-
waukee, Or., who died In this city Fri-
day, was held at the First Baptist
Church here today. The body was In-

terred In the Masonlo Cemetery.
Mr. Watson was born in Canada 84

years ago. He served In the Civil
War as a member of Hhe One Hundred
and Thirty-nint- h Volunteer Infantry
and came West In 1878. settling in
Albany. He resided here for nine years
and then moved to Newport. Later he
went to Seattle, where he spent sev-
eral years, and then resided In Port-
land. Recently he has been residing
with his daughtr. Mrs. John Cham-
berlain, at Milwaukie. He was brought
to St. Mary's Hospital, In thle city,
several days ago. v

Mr. Watson is survived by seven
children: Mrs. John Chamberlain, of
Milwaukie, Or.: Mrs. T. J. Ewing', of
Independence: Mrs. Wilson Webb, of
Taeoma, and Joseph T. Watson. S. E.
Watson. Frank W. Watson and C. A,
Watson, ail of Albany.

PIONEER RIVER PILOT DIES

Job Lamley, Mexican War Veteran,
Known Through West.

SOUTH BEND. Wash., July t (Spe-
cial.) The body of Job Lamley was
taken from Tacoma to Raymond for
burial Thursday. He was a veteran of
the Mexican War and a pioneer of
Oregon and Washington. He was a
native of England and was 82 years
old.

He came overland to Portland In 1849
and a. little later came to Pacific Coun-
ty, Wash., where he resided for many
years. During the early yeara of his
residence here he was a bar pilot on
the Columbia River and. in 1853, he
was elected the first Sheriff and As-

sessor of Pacific County. In the boom
days of South Bend he opened the first
store In the new city and he was one
of the first settlers and merchants of
Raymond.

THOMSON'S SCALP SOUGHT

Councilman Would Oust Seattle's
Veteran City Engineer.

SEATTLE, Wash, July 3. (Special.)
Councilman A. J. Goddard, chairman

of the street committee, this afternoon
Introduced into the City Council a reso-
lution calling on Mayor George W.
Dilllng to remove Reginald H. Thomp-
son, city engineer, wfio has held the
position continuously for 18 years and
whose present term will expire on De-

cember 31 of this year.
Goddsrd charges Thompson with ex-

travagance in carrying on local Im-

provement work, with laying off Im-

provement districts in the interests of
contractors rather than the property-owner- s:

with making districts without
any reference to cuts and tills, thus al-

lowing contractors to obtain one price
for removing the earth and another for
delivery at some point outside the dis-

trict.

BUMPER YIELD ASSURED

Walla Walla Valley Has Best Pros-

pects of Years.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. July 1
(Special.) That the wheat crop of the
Tf.ii. n-- m lit, VallAv In the best by
far in Eastern Washing-to- is the state
ment ot John tjusmng, oi cponanw, o."
expert farmer, who has finished a
leisurely trip from the Falls City to
Walla. Wa.Ha. That the falouae coun-Xr- y

and the big fields ot the middle
and northern parts of the eastern sec-

tion ot the state do not compare with
Walla Walla's crop Is his statement.

"From the Alto hills to Walla Walla
the wheat Is better by far. said he.
"than any other part of Eastern Wash-
ington. The yield will be bigger by
many bushels to the acre."

RICH ORE VEIN IS BARED

Owner of Sweepstakes Mine Will
Improve Mill.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. July S.

(Special.) Brund & Atkinson, owners
of the Sweepstakes mine in the Bohe-

mian district, brought down some ore
Saturday from their property that runs
from 875 to 8100 to the ton. The ledge
is from seven to eight feet wide, the
rich ore vein Is three feet in width.

The ledge csn be traced 2700 feet on
their property. The owners have a
two-stam- p mill, which they have had
in oporation for the last year and have
brought down several good clean-op- s

The owners will Install a larger mill
In the near future.

FARM SCHOOL CALLS HEAD

Pearson Academy Course to Follow
Practical Work.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., July 8.

(Special.) Norman Mackay. a graduate
of Ontario Agricultural College, will
head the new agricultural department
of Pearson Academy and will arrive In
Walla Walla two weeks before school
-- tarts to go over the course with Head
Master De Forrest and map out a plan
of work.

Dr. De Forrest has outlined a course
which has been Indorsed by farmors ot
the Northwest and this will be closely
followed. Students taking the agricul-
tural course will, in to the ag-

ricultural studies, take other high
school work, the agricultural training
taking- the pace of the sciences.
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clal.) Real estate activities which be
gan Tt mYSMVe& VKU HWM
several years ot stagnation, still con-

tinues. Several tracts at MUlingrton, a
settlement just south ot the C. A. Smith
mill, have changed hands. Mrs. J- - A.

Durrand has sold eight acres for 14000.

The Jewell ranch of 18 acres sold for
$3000 and the Potter ranch of 40 acres
In the same neighborhood sold for
$12,000. A ot lot in Broadway,
near the depot, brought 81900.

Mine to Treat 100 Tons Dally.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. July S. (Spe-

cial.) The Jewett Mine, a short dis-

tance southeast of Grants. Pass, will
soon have enough machinery installed
to treat 100 tona of ore a day. A hydro-eleetr- io

plant will be used, which In-

cludes the chlorinatlon process, having
a flow sheet and classification. It is
the Intention to treat all ore at the
mine, and none will be shipped out to
the smelters over the railroads.

Harris Trunk Co's. Removal Sale
now on. Prices greatly reduced,

.. :v-1-- ; j!lff V:: Observation
Dining, Standard?- -'0' kAx aru Tourist Sleeping
Cars and Coaches

Mississippi valley iumited
TO KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS AND

Between Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane (direct connection via S. P. & S. from Portland),
and Missoula, Butte, Helena, Billings, Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, St. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Louis daily. Known as the "Puget Sound Limited" westbound.
Observation-library-buff- et car entirely devoted to the entertainment of passengers:

with barber, bath, clothes-pressin- g service and up-to-da- te books and magazines.

Has the

LOW FARES EAST-L- ET US TELL YOU ABOUT THEM

orthern IPacific
A. D. CHARLTON, Ass't Genl

255 Morrison Street, Portland, Ure.

ID E POSITS GAIN

Postal Branches Harbor Near-

ly $10,000.

STATE WEALTH RECORDED

Over Two and a Half Millions Shown

In Repositories Above Last Year.
21 Institutions Are Added

to State in 12 Months.

SALEM, Or., July 3. (Special.) Al-

ready people of Oregon have talten
advantage of postal saving banks to the
extent of making deposits therein
amounting to 9696.20 according to the
report of State Bank Examiner Wright
on the banks in the state, up to the
close of huslness July 4 this year. The
report was completed this morning.

An increase of over 2,500,000 is
shown In the deposits in Oregon banks
In the same report.

The report shows there were 168 state
banks, an increase of 17, and 19 Na-

tional banks, an increase of four, there
being a total of 247 banks In Oregon,
an increase of 21 altogether.

The capital stock totaled $15,433.-707.1- S.

an Increase of $582,612.66 while
surplus and profits showed to be $8,187.-793.0- 8.

an increase of $1,319,693.07.
Total deposits were $118,413,888.78,

an Increase of $2,526,957.02.
The deposits are divided as follows:

Increase.
rommercial ...$ M.M7.M1.02 $

3r.75l.4-J.- l 1.R2.VS04.W;
7S7..VW.OO

"states 12K1.72S.fl 32.32S.2S

Tot.l S118.413.8S8.7S $2,526,957.02

Prrresse Total. 1 37S.3O0 Sr.

The total amount of cash and due
from banks Is shown to be $45,130.-220.0- 5.

aft increase of $1,533,873.43. the
percentage of reserve being shown to
be 38 per cent. The total resources of
the banks are $147,764,892.68 or an In-

crease of $5,346,802.82.
This report Indicates large Increases

In prax-ticall- all departments of the
banking business and is Indicative of
the greatest prosperity along banking
lines that has ever been seen in the
state.

ABANDONED MINE ALLURES

Grants Pass Men Reek Gold in Work-

ings Long Thought Barren.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. July 3. (Spe-

cial.) W. R. Nipper and J. R. Bailey,
business men of Grants Pass, will take
up an old mine that was worked 2a

year ago and abandoned. Considerable
tunneling has been done on the prop-

erty, which has a ledge 20 feet wide,
tout, the old. tunnel win not be used by

the present flevelopers, wno win
cur through the pay streak.

The ore from the mine will be haulea
Ifcomsott Creek to theVno TtvWea vit

Hawkins" claims, where It will be
treated. Across the creek the same
men own several other claims.

TILLAMOOK CASE DRAGS

Henry McKinley' Attorneys Make

Motion for New Triaf.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. July 3. (Special.)
Some surprise was felt in this city

at the action of Judge Galloway in the
McKinley. McKinley wascase of Henry

found guilty at the April term of the
Circuit Court on a statutory charge.
His companion. Thomas Holman. plead-

ed guilty and was fined $1000. and after
remaining in the County Jail for about
a month, the fine was reduced to $.50.
which he paid.

At the April term several attempts
wers made to keep the ilcKinley, oase.
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General Passenger Agent,

OVER
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Famous Northern Pacific Dining Car

Pass'r Agent A. M. CLELAND,

from to trial, even to the spirit-
ing away of the state's witnesses. After
McKinley was found guilty the defense
moved for a new trial, which was de-

nied by Judge Galloway and then notice
of appeal to the Supreme Court was
made. The defense was given until
June 1 to file a bill of exception. This
was extended to July 10 and later to
November 13. The defense has been
allowed to file an amended motion for a
new trial.

PRISON MENU STILL BAD

Released Convict Says West's Re-

form Hasn't Bettered Food.

SALEM. Or., July 3. (Special.)
That Governor West's prison reform
policy does net m far as the
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stomach is the assertion of H. E. Rob-
erta, who was released from the peni-
tentiary today after serving a term for
larceny from a building In Multnomah
Coutny.

Robert declares that the food has
been kept down to a minimum and on
top of that says that the cook is in-

competent, who does furnish a
good quality of what little food there
is.

Roberts endeavoring to vent no
spleen against the Governor's prison
policv. as he thought it a good one.
but declared that the Governor's Idea
of proper food should be changed. He
said Governor West had promised bet-
ter food and It has not been forthcom-
ing.

For Summer diarrhoea in children al-

ways give Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor
and a speedv cure is certain. For sale

all dealers.

wkwsa
ASK FOR

Kryptok Lenses
If you require double-visio- n

lenses, you will en-

joy Kryptok Lenses.
With them you are cer-
tain of having becoming
glasses, perfect for pear
and far view, and entirely
free from any odd appear-
ance or suggestion of ad-

vancing years.
THey can be put into

any style frame or mount-
ing or into your old ones.
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The great success of Dr. Pierce's Goldetl Medical Dis-

covery in curing stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lun4, and obstinate and lingering eoughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-buildin-

tissue-repairin- g, muscle-makin- g materials, in con-

densed and concentrated this help Nature
.mni; the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
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short establishes sound vigorous health.
your dealer offers something "last as good,"

It Is probably better FOR HIM' It pays better.
Bat you are thinking ot the care not the profit, so

" there's nothing "last as Hood" tor yoa. Say so.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med-ioi- ne

Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
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